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Wellington 6; oallefl on aCcounlOf d®rk-

"'ËMtern: Ub.no» 6, 8»“^^
Rochester 1; New Haven 5, Syraduae ».

The Wheel
A snecial meeting of the Junior Wander- 

dera Wet® Chib w* be held in the cln-b

Cettonade Unplaoed at Bara
to*a-The Torento Lacrosse Team Be- “ lo/ffi se”nd annual

lected for Montreal-East Toronto aQd games.
Cricket Notes—General Sporting Wows . —
and Gossip. Bicycle E.oord ^»W.r.A

The Toronto Kennel Club had. good cel- At^etie Club

lection of dog* at its «how ln ^ch“°“d y„ycle team lowered the half-mile ordinary Privy Pit. and Contagion. DlseM.s.
Hall last night There were three classes 7 . <n a trial against “During the past three months we ha
shown, poodles, spaniels and setters, all of “W^® H^ipden Park%this evening. The been carefully analysing the varioua C!™d 
which were owned by members of the ohm. "™mer rloord for the distance, made by received in this department, and find

Mr. Luckwell of Woodstock Proved a ve^ William W, Windle at Peoria last fall, was careful examination that from 60 to
efficient judge, and awarded the prizes “l1104.5. 65 per cent of the complainte received are
f°Irish Betters—'C. Campion’s Beil. 1. T. J. \" $2&SSridT^rtttfKdmS.

Mltchmer’s Bhauh Rhue 2. Bell’s Percy Bohofleld, Sewell and Dixon have ££'^,5^ is even higher. Such a complaint
Gcckenh challenge class-George Bell. to be on hand duringth. remainder notioe i8 £,nt to the owner, the

KJing of Oboes. obédiah 1U M the Toronto Lacrosse Club matches. la emptied and the nuisance abated, but

J'Ki^Fl^S’%anfels-^orke8aUdDFores- ^erv member of the Canadian Lacrosse “ c°eQt of the wort of tb”

1*iî&ii£ïrî:B&E;™L ati'rss&'SXdii, "sss. « frjsrSLsfsSs

f’ftpkflr duddtbitches—G. Ball’s-4*I Say 1. I importance will b6 brought up. <f . There J first great step to-
Cockers other than black—T. J. Fitzsim- The following team has bee“,’®i“^nrt wwd^the^mprovement of the sanitary con- 

mon’s Mollv L I represent the Toronto Lacrosse Club g dition of Toronto should be the abolitionof
Poodles, black—IL Wright sFridayl. Montreal on Saturdy :McLonahegoal,S. ditum^i Jt y nndoubtedIy highly destr-
Prince Charles—York atid Foreshaw s Marfln> r. Cheyne, £ Carmichael, L. boyd, ^bie theonly possible objection being one of 

Romeo L IC. Langley, J. A. Garvin, 8. Burns, w. ame, whl"cf^the face of this overwhelm-
----- r.,„»T,a. I Gale, George Keith, H. BttUlvto and H. B. expe se, wc do not think should be con-

BACISO AT THE &PBIXQS. Sewell. George Cheyne and George Whiter “fe*Jd j° 6UCh a sanitary improvement
-------- _ , „ spare men. The boys leave on the C. P. «- Xembv hundreds of lives may be saved."

Mr. Hendrie’s Cottonade Was Unplaced— to-night at 9.15. “In examining into the last 249 c&ses of
A Good Day’s Sport ^ Toronto Hôtes. Oftie^ 53

Saraiooa, Aug. 13.—Mr. Hendries Cot- —me W1U be played on the bome ?“7^ul pfTvyhplta. Experts agree with the
tonade ran unplaced in the race to-day. Th® n(f9i M the Norway club could not place hadj diphtheria may lie dor-
track was fair and the time fairly good. The | |rteam in the Arid. niant untU suddenly an
summary: | Eaoh member who is going is raquertsd to and putresi,0nt material affords the requisite

First race, % mile. . „ get tickeU from Mr. Flynn at tie office, 26 {Qr ^ deTelopment, and outbreaks are
Frank Kinney, 113 Iba, Blue Ridge sUbles. ! Chouse to home Won h^n made

»BSÎl.”.^..it!f..bi»• ItSSfntsSÆ*i®«SMRUfe-w*”‘Time 1.16. Streeter, F. Berry. Amongst othere who The Remedy Suggested.
LoitAn^ie9Î*M®^Iba/’santa Anlta^Stable, I o5d*e®thvuU»^haa coSintS^^as8'um-

Racine,' miha. Undine stable, ^ntg. A good 3^ anticipated.
Time 2.08X. Toronto’s teanr will be: Captoto J. to fi”Up these privies and substitute _there-

ess-ferst « .■-gJss'KrÆttW'a

Time 1.09}£. . I y . station at 1.10 p.m., going direct to
Fifth race, selling, 1 utie. Detirit! In Detroit they play-two games,

Wattersou, 116 ita. C. Oxx^M^-2, 11 on. withthe Detiolt^ dub

Kern, 108 ibs.. G.B. 2 elation etoven on TuesdyN leaving for Chati
Quotation, 104 lb,., W._ Angle, ^1.^, g I ^ ^dn^mo^ing, wher^toey play

visited “rbet^m™ ex^Cted^bome agato i, sufficient a disinfecting

Yesterday’s Races. I next Friday night or Saturday morning. be adopted; to aU ____________
Jerome Park—The winners to-day were: I -----—- ^rmHothe disinfecting station, disinfected

q Gloucester—Herwood, Bererwyck, Benja- ^ ^August. ^^f^Bdoe Pe“®' ---------------------------

mhSÜ,ST°AÏÏ“^ÎSi^"^. a»s*s£-

Prince Weary, Nero, Ethel, tong 8hot j^WS-«nüe toulUng race

for *250 a side. Peterson won by 3op yards.
The Windsor*Driving Park Aeociation a^atbet 1̂^^“curranand A^Cameron”f 

have decided to hold ttoir fall meeting on -3jjja champion double-scullers, have oon- 
September 15,16 and 17, when purses to the j’ attend the Northern Regatta on the
amount ot $2500 will be given. Detroit river on Aug. 23. They will then go

William Walker, the jockey who rode Ten to Washington, D.C., where they are entered 
Broeck in most of his races, recently pur- lor the National Regatta, 
chased the two-year-old colt called Loudon, Amongst the entries in the National Re- 
by Fonso, tor *3000. eatta, to be held at Washington are ,the tol-

In the 2.25 class at Butfalothe horses scored fowing additional entries to those afready 
for tne “word” 19 times before they got pubHshed; w. J. Guinane and N J Bryce,
KU-K-ss.rjs,
tempt. Charles Rame and James Harley of the Don

Mr Pierre toril lard and Mr. J. O. Donner Amateur Rowmg_Clnb. 
of Brooklyn, took *5,000 out of the bookies 
at Morris Park on Saturday by the victory 
of Riot, against whom,the odds ranked as 
high as ^0 to 1.

One of the incidents of the Buffalo meet
ing was the defeat on Wednesday of Play 
Boy and N. T. H. In the race for 2.27 trot- 
teii Play Boy is in Hamlin's Village Farm 
string and Geers is HamUn’s principal 
trainer. N. T. H. is not owned by Hamlin, mec 
but is in Geers’ s tabla The horses are there- feet in length, one
tore practically in one stable and both height, sind weighs 225 pounds. It is the 
ought not to be permitted to start-in the model of a„ engtne which Mr. Cootson ex- 
same race. to build soon, and which is expected to

In the last free-for-all trot at Ottawa, Ill, t”,Te the problem that has for years been the 
Thursday. Dr. Sparks, the wtoner of the of iocomotive builders,
race, made 2.18% in the fourth heat. The 8 T/e feature of the engine is the patente 
track is a half mile one. Dr. Sparks is a 4- . # motion invented by Joseph Lewis and
year-old. He was one of the Kentucky s ljed by hia nephew, Mr. Coekson. For 
crack 3-year-olds. In the race at Ottawa 9 r bas been recognized by engineers 
Strader H. took the second heat, the time of J ,be main point in the locomotive of the 
the several heats being 2.21%, 2.^%, 2.22%, esent day that most be improved is the 
2 18V. , I valve motion and tne reduction of the resist-
' At a large and representative meeting of friCtional force which must be overcome 

horsemen held at Regina on July 18, it was . * power that should he applied direct to 
unanimously resolved to form a Northwest ’ ^pulsion, but which instead is wasted 
Racing Association. A board of officers oq ^ 0ompuoated parts of the existingloco- 
wêre elected pro tem., and it was decided to motive. It is this feature which Mr. Cook- 
request all territorial associations to elect a believes he has conquered, and judging 
delegate to attend an adjourned meeting, to fromthe working of his model he has, at 
be held at Calgary on the Second day of the ,gast taj.ea a great stride m that direction, 
race meeting, August 20. The invention is a valve, worm and gear,

which does away with the worst impedi- 
Lawn Tennl». I me„t to higher speed and one of the costliest

The Victoria Lawn Tennis Club hold their pans 0f the locomotive, the ecoentrics, huks 
first1 annual tournament, «rt
p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 1, at their grounds. d ^™eSver until now been improved 
The events are: Gentlemen’s singles, for all- u practically, Mr. Cookson uses a single 
comers’ prize and Victoria Cup, to be held r ”tary valve which is controlled by a worm- 
one year by winner and to become thepro- gear operated^ytoe reverse tiv«r_  ̂
perty of any one winning it two years m , , *-„iVPl whicb is placed between the succession thereafter. Also two cylinders’and supplies steam to them
doubles, ladies and gentlemen s doublesand a more perfect manner than is
ladies’ singles. 1 he latter event promises to ib,6 wltb tbe 0ij glide valve. The rotary 
excite considerable interest among the lady P . operated by a worm and gear. The 
players. Entiles are promised from Barrie valve k OP^»®^ ^ crank axle blt^een the 
tit. Catharines and city clubs, andotbersare cranka, aDd mashes into the gear or
expected from Montreal, Ottawa, Brantfo , ^ ated wheel that is placed on the end of 
W oodstock and many other Ontario clubs, = ,TB rod
and also from ,8om® "^iw^m^be a sue- The valve rod is made to slide backward 
The tournament, undoubtedly, will be a sue _ forward on a key for reversing, draw- 
cess. Entries “i®^®. t®, A. J. Arnold, secre- ,“g ths elongated wheel on the valve stem 
tary, at Victoria Club, Toronto. through tbe teeth in the worm, and turning

, the valve one-quarter around, which changes 
The Granites Win. the 8team from one side of the pistons to the

A match was played on Wednesday after* otberi and the engine reverses The variable 
between the Park and Granite Lawn cut-off, which works the steam expansively

^ffia.*ws3ï A&ws s&Ss5a»ss»sr

lowing is the score. | At the exhibition last eveping Mr. Cookson
, ., ran the engine at the rate of 1200 revolutions 

Crawford (Gran.) beat Baldwin. 6-8 24 6-1 a minute with only fifteen pounds of steam 
titrachau (Gran.) beat Pember- pressure. This spe*l has never before been

ton, .. ...............................................6^ „ obtained on a double engine. It is asserted
O’Reilly (Gran.) beat Buchan... 6-3 4-6 6-3 tbat a-fate of speed of 100 miles an hour is 
Beniamin (Gran.) beat Spencer. 6-3 9-7 easily obtainable.—Kansas City Times.
GiUespie (Park) beat WÛlough- ^ ^ Worm6  ̂feverishness, moaning and rest-
Pemberton,L. (Park) hiiit Street M 7-5 ^“00°/."“ tuT^S

DOUBLES. your druggist has none in stock get him to pro-
Crawford and Willoughby (Gran.) I cure it tor you.
pSrtdtWïïl I Sighting Guns At Night.

sîreetand StraSiSll ...........6-4 6-1 nluminated night sights are now in use on
—---- the guns of many of the British war ships.

Bowling on the Green. The frônt sight consists ot a cone ef pale
The Granites defeated the Prospect Parks Kreen glass, point up, beneath which is placed 

in a friendlv game yesterday afternoon on a 8maU incandescent lamp. The rear sight 
the grounds of the latter, winning, by 23
Shots. The following is the score. notch in the middle. There is a polished

prospect pxbx. under Surface to this sight from which light 
p. Monnee. that first passes through ruby glass is re-
— Simpson. fleeted. In sighting the pale green point of
George Hardy. , bt wbjch constitutes the forward sight is

23 D. Carlyle, skip.........9 fat w the bottom of the V notch in the
Major Beverley. gight and the line Of ruby light is
i° brought into coincidence with it. Tbe erec-
t G Gibson, skip- •1 *14 trie current for each gun is supplied by a 

battery of two elements, so arranged that the 
action may be stopped by turning the battery 
upside down.—Philadelphia Record.

iTORONTO’S FANCT CASHES.n , \ _ i . 1 ilf-vl/j themselves a nuisance that would still rp-
The Toronto woria. qu!re removal. The very land around l*

KO. 4 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO. quh4 year8 tor thla to correct itself. Gran^ 
. senses,moss. m iug, however, that Dr. Allen’s proposal would

l ' »y (without Sundays) by the year.. $3 60 meefc tfae requirèments of health for the time,
. ... . b>’1 e ulonv 1 ’ g oo 1 how can the council venture to throw over

ay -< <». V so the complete reclamation of the marsh y
Daily (Sundays included) by the year............ 6 00 syndicate and then throw “ ,tnm®“® “ &

« .. •• by the mouth .... 48 of money into snob a makeshift! neavis
Redway profess willingness to proceed with

_____| the reclamation, and the council must show
why the reclamation is not proceeded 

has yet been

Defective Drainage and Privy Pits Great 
Breeders of Contagious Disease* 

—the Remedy Suggested.
Dr. Allen, the medical health officer, in 

the Local Board of 
449 King- 
are unfit 

attention to

~ t-

IN THE CITYf.
PBIZKSAWABBBDAXTMIS TORONTO

kenxbl club.
gijfgg! pj&ow®.8.'

RUBBER GLOVES,

AT THE

hi* monthly report to 
Health, statee that the premises, 
streht west and 21 McCaul-street, 
for habitation. He also call# 
the defective drainage of Wellesley Cottages, 
fronting on a lane north of wellesley-stree , 
the unsanltai-y condition of the lane In rear

Sf &M.nldh.»^ ‘Ær;rtr
tinuei:

Mr. Hendrle’s

BOGOODYEAR 
RUBBER

AdTcrtiskig rates on application.

cause
with. No adequate causeMercer's Prodigality I ____

What ha* . baeu the source of Herder’s j shown, 
prodigality in the comparatively poor pro- Quarter.Centnr,.
Vincent Quebec! How has he himself be- *“® 1’u” Y , session of the
come rich, got out of debt, been able to live This is proving an hi* , bave
Z ^nceT No such establishment as his Dominion Parltomen *S
can be kept up on the salary he received. *®t in motion toe first ho^e-cleam^
The tripe to Europe and the grand style that capital since 867. without eyes or
characterize .bis; visit to Brustols, Paris, ^^^^a^stom^T are 

Rome, all cost much money. There were aught else than «to broom. and
elaborate funciions in his honor in hta native tumbling down ^opsical vine-
province. He was and U surrounded bya  ̂^tyjobbe it must
retinue of adorers living on the fat of the gruba. UghI it is a nasty joo,
earth and the "olood ot the grape. What has k®. ?”* . Quarter of a century since
kept upthi* grand style for five year, or I ^“,0^ ""considering the wide

‘“men the truth comes out, as it wiU come ‘T®ed°“ S^JtadSspéctomto^^ their 

out, it will be found that a regular system responsible

fer “arsis-- 
SES:: satS

por um of it came right back. t mat is abu8ed and the clerks allowed too easy access
wî5!r:i°s™. ». mJw •> r -TSTsur’^r* sc—;

them in ^ower were they convicted of bar-1 tion, and^ there is comfort ^ 
boring & dozen Langerins in their midst between contractors and Gov-

\LT.t. z'zz s. r*f r
it JO" are still a Reformer think this over tha^lve8 them inadequate sur-

caretully. ______ I veillance from above. Tne evils reaped to-
Let No Guilty Hun Escape I I day were sown in the first

. . . , . ™wînh the I federation and were allowed to grow und
The fine frenzy of virtue into which the ieaera ^ ^ ^ century. Mr. Mac-

Liberal party has lashed itself by contemp a- ^ (o^d departmental subordinates
tion of Mr. Parley’s jewelry, Mr. Arno exercising unsafe powers, but during his 
bronze dogs and Larkin, ConnoUy & Lom- -lthouzb he changed tbe personnel of
pany’s swindling profits should not aba e , ^ officials to oblige friends, he
until the Baie dee Chaleur, matter* searched opportunité for plunder.
through and through. , , This is not the error of one party or the folly

We do not ask that Mercer be condemned Government; but of both parties and
unheard, though Sir Hector Langevm was J guccess,Te Governments. If buried mis- 
showered with prMaature curses^ T demeanors might be exhumed, their grinning 
wrongs never yet made aright, and any keletoDS would give f ullerevidence of thla
justice put upon a Tory Miaistenr excuses n s Premier Abbott across the floor of
injustice to a Grit Premier. Thoee separate' wnenrrem 

need not be compounded, and tbe only 
thing in common between them should be 
the vigor of their prosecution.

Sir Hector Langevin has retired, and, if on 
the ground of incompetence alone, that re
tirement should be permanent. The dishon
est officials under him are being driven forth
from the positions they so shamefully abus
ed. A Reform member urges that Michael 
Connolly be proceeded against criminally by 
the Government. If it can be done, let it be 

We believe tbat tbe blade of justice

X Î/ KSTORE
12 KING-37. WEST
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ELECTRIC BELTS TEA

■P Ü

V

ifk.*iA Spinal Appliances-1
Bead Office—Chicago, HL

V

A

Sold Only By

HICKMAN & CO.• Patented In Canada Dec. IT, 1887.
Or. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic My .Belt and

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, F emaleWeakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiseretlon, &c- 

This is ths Latest and Greatest improvement

ln'lhe Owen Belt. Ildlfferi from«1 others, as U« ,

£SHS§s2*(g£|ssaa “ S«S?sSsfifesgal
doctors hare liilled. Write tor Ttetimonlsl. sud BW 
Hated Cstalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
• , 71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

O, C PATTERSON, Mgr. for Csu.______________

' X
«Parkdale Hash Grocery

GODESJERGER”
LONDON, July 28,1891

PROFESSOR WANKLYN, the 
greatest living authority on 
water, states :

“1 have analyzed the ‘ Ç°de.®
OFFICES TO LET 1®."K’ouYsai,fÉfî<ip,SâE*.hat ‘

I saline Ingredients are normal.
i,DEALTABL|UWATES°rm AN

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”

I
i-

1 up tnese pnvit» »u« -----
for either water carriage or toe improved

mmwm
P°“At the present time we have no system of 
disinfection in use in this department ex
cepting that by sulphur fumigation, which 

believed bv many to be of little utility. Theonly meLod by which disinfection can 
be ensured is by the modern method of ap
plying superheated steam. I would recom
mend that if our appropriation for this year 

- ■ apparatus should
^ _ ___ houses the sani-
lice’would remove all infected ma

lts1 u I
SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Heated, Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
low Aents.

Time, L4S. JAMES L0BB - Lloyd*» Agent
AOENT, TORONTO:__<jJ^the Senate asked Reformers and Conserva

tive* to honestly join in punishing the guilty 
wherevir found, he made an advance m 
popular respect and increased pubbe confi
dence in his administration. Sir Jofin 
Thompson is with him. No man itt the 
House of Commons has more influence than 
he and none is more unflinchingly determin
ed for the right. It is well that he is in the 
ascendancy at so critical a time. ;

Medical Health Officer Allen declares that 
the privy pit can no longer be used without 
seriously endangering public health. This 
must be urgently true of the central part of 
the city which is being called upon to yield 
standing room and breath to constantly in
creasing thousands. No sensible and inex
pensive precaution in the interests of public 
health should be neglected,_______

It is gratifying to read elsewhere that 
the firemen made a second test yesterday 
morniug under Chjef Ardagh’s personal 
direction and succeeded in putting water 
upon the root of the Canada Llf,e Board o f 
Trade and other high buildings. By carrv- 
ng the hose to the root a stream was thrown 
over the Canada Life tower, 140 feet from 
the ground.

Steam

4 l
/era

using Parmelee’s Pills, and find them by far the 
best mils we eter used.” For delicate and de
bilitated Constitutions these P1,ls „ îî^fh * 
charm. Taken in small doses, tne effect-» both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

J.&J.L O’MALLEY
Enquire of Caretaker,

Furniture Wareroeme
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Carpet’c’ean.r'forth.’&omîri-

Ion of Canada.

No. 34 Yonge-street185

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

Local Jottings.
John Hickey was yesterday fined *20 or 30 

days for assaulting James Howie 
The ex-members of the Royal Grenadiers 

meet this evening in Temperance Hall.
The receipts of the railway last week 

amounted to *16,885, over *28.4 per day.
The Cibola carried the members of St 

Mary’s Anglican Church on their excursion 
to Niagara yesterday.

John and Bessie Rhodes were yesterday re
manded for another week on the charge of 
shooting Francis Bolduc.

Alfred Smith, 508 Manning-avenue, fell
from a waucm at the foot Of Yonge-street, on . .

Speed of bi8 bead. He was taken home in the ambti-1 For Sala by all leading retail trade. 
lance.
SSsS JOHN IMRIE'S POEMS

done.
should be driven to the very hilt.

If there are degrees of corruption the Baie 
des Chaleurs case far overtops the worst re
velation in the Public Worts affairs. Here 
Is Premier Mercier charged with having h* 
*57 000 of private debts paid off with 
public money; *75,000 turned over to the 
old Baie des Chaleurs company whose char
ter had been revoked preparatory to getting 
the grant put through the legislature; 
*48 000 lost track of entirely and altogether 
*175,000 of the *280,000 voted to the above 
railway by tbe Legislature was diverted 
from its legitimate use. It looks like a de
liberate plot. First Mr. Merrier had a bill 
put through enabling the Government to re
voke charters; then this charter was re
voked; then the *280,000 cash subsidy 
granted; then letters of credit were issued 
and this scandalous use made of the great 
part of the money realized. At the investi
gation Mr. Armstrong proves a most re
ticent witness, refusing to answer one way or 
the other. .Mr. Pacaud is out of the country 
and Mr. Garneau is safely ensconced at Mur- 

Time may be gained by these

’"T TX*

.XCARPETS CLEANED
sML9 PrB^a=t^'3?Perff£

ra'»es do.
Orders by Telephone promptly at

tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.

-V
A «1C FCOSt

BOECKH’S ».

■*-1
Vmake, which le always reliable. IA BBfT KIEV Ot IOCOMOTIVE.

Bow It Is proposed to BoaOh e 
100 Miles an Boor.

One of the smallest locomotives ever built 
was that shown last night by T. J. Cookson, 
the inventor, to a party of capitalists, 

hanical, engineers and others, It is five 
and one-half feet in

LABATT’S NEW BRAND _terday. I In Cloth and Gold. 860 Pagea

eSSHSEEISSm. mmm m reran
About 1400 Americans, chiefly from Ohio j PATRIOTISM, LOVE, HOME, FRIENDSHIP 

and Kentucky, came to the city yesterday 
by the Cibola. The Empress of India also 
brought over a large number.

At Hanlan’s Point Anzo and Lee. 
derful artists, will give their performances 
at 4.16 and 9.16 to day. The Queen's Own 
Band will play a number of their finest selec
tions at night.

The steamers Cibola, Chicora and Empress 
of India carried a large crowd of American 
excursionists across . the lake this morning 
from Cincinnati and other cities m the state 
of Ohio.

The Police Magistrate yesterday discharg
ed William Wright of Wllton-avenue 
on the charge of feloniously wounding 
Lawrence Connors. The ground of acquittal 
was self-defence.

The Mayor’s Ultimatum.
It seems evident that unless E. A. Mac

donald furnishes the Mayor or some of the 
____ with such incontrovertible proof 
of bribery that they dare not refuse to act, 
the street railway matter will be allowed to 
drift to settlement without investigation. 
This is made reasonably plain in Solicitor 
Caswell’s letter. E. A. Macdonald is under 
no obligation to do anything, but knowing 
what he claims to know let him confide in a 
couple of aldermen and force their unwilling 
hands. __

ALE, ALE, ALE

; POEMS ON

trade at very close prices.
This stjecial brand is very old and of extra ana quahty^wed from hart malt. bÿUh «d 

Bavarian hops used in every brew and is equal, it 
not superior, to any imported ales.

See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt s Extra 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

aldermen r
Price, *1.50.

The Scottish Canadian for one year and 
hnrle's Poems for *2. Bend to
IMRIE & GRAHAM

28 Colborne-st., Toronto. 56

li
the won-

ray Bay. 
tactics, but nothing better.

The attempt to prevent the investigation 
on the ground that it is in contravention of 
Provincial rights shows bow seriously the 
matter is viewed. The headquarters of the 
Reform perty is in the cave of Provincial 
rights, but it furnishes no shelter now. The 
object ot Attorney-General Mowat and At
torney-General Longley in being at Ottawa 
at present Is said to be to further this plea 
that the principle of Provincial rights is In
fringed by this investigation. It would be 
well for Mr. Mowat to stand from under. 
The Dominion granted *50,000 to the Baie 

Chaleurs Railroad and can 
In its affairs.

This * a special offer for a llmitea time.

TheSafest Place JAMES GOOD & CO.
&gSSS3&?ES&looseness of the bowels promptly

oiTrich and poor.
amDeddMttr^-,e  ̂JS& 5TT

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for LSbatt’s Extra Stock. 88and causes a

is & In the city to deposit your valuables is in 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Depoeit,

___________ Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Corn-
Last evening the Queen's Own Regimental I Building, King-street west.

Band, under the efficient leadership of Mr. ™®rc® J .
Bailey, performed an excellent program of Furniture or merchandise stored at theiradvantage o'/* this*pleasing | warehoute, 27 Wellington-,treet west 

means of diversion.
The body at Edward Allingbam, tne

who died at the hospital Tuesday, the result ---------------------------------------——I Linen Damask Table Cloths, Tkble N^kh*,
of tailing into the basement at York Cham- Huck Towels, Linen and Cotton Sheetings
bars; was removed last night Friends in and Casings,. Blankets, Quilts and Laos
Kentucky claimed tbe body, and it * to be Curtains. We invite attention to recent
buried at their expense. arrival* of Printed DeLaines, Challtes, Fonl-

Tbe Island amateur aquatic sporte, which I ------------------------ ard Sateens, Cambrics, Lawns, Half Stourm
will take place Saturday, promise to be ex- w , d„ to prOTerre them and always advise ing Foulard Silks, E-nit B11K cmaw*.optionally interesting. There are a large L *Q” at^y possible, hnt) when to take To^rteu, Traveling Wrap* Bog*, ««hdo
number of entries for the Various eveute, U.n?out is the propeffigager wffi and Shawls. 248
particularly in the tandem carioe races and JtSSteS‘«SbSjfc —
the tournament. every time. Vitalized air or gas only 50c for

Albert Mitchell, 83 Richmond-street, is in everybody or anybody and
wound?ng>George Fis^dfor SateS Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain, 
assault on Robert Mowat. Fisk and Mowat The8a prices will continue through the summer 
work in Henry’s livery stables and claim that 18gl *(ye do nothing in any branch of the on Civic Holiday Mitchell and several more "Sion it any price that is not flratriasa, 
entered the stables and assaulted them. P A practical ljyagn.teut always in attendance

sSSSSïSâ Ôiw.KEWWEPY,L.D.S.,Dentist saggaifflgW
unless steps are immediately taken to rectify 2SO QUEEN-ST. WEST. and‘^a'lmu^o-'etreeta? to be leased

?h“Tmav°wmk nrZrTy.^lMten | Between Beverley and Soho-,treeta--------- for ft term of year.^

daim. *100 and Mr. Bayley «1&. ’ perty slfuate °n 6av«nDOrt-road:

a. STEIN «SU WHISBS»4StrîsJr«ïA.5sa 9 1 ‘nsxv.i:™*

fs expected to be large. This plav ha. never 'gj MONUMENTS « Lion e Head P.V
failed to draw large crowds. Matmôés will 
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Satut-

edicine
ad

JOHN emo S CO ‘Xket. v-
Wabash Line.

The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 
Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 86 hours to Kan- 
Ü citv Quickest and best route from Canada 

■. .l. The only line running the Palace
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free fro™ Petr?gl^ 
Finest peeping and chair cars on earth. Ask viu? nto?e?t ticket agent for tickets and time 
Lillies via this line. J. A. Bichardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, ^To

Offer special inducements all this month in r.claim
Ontario

des 25
HOUSE FURNISHINGSsome concern 

supplies- vast 
the Dominion treasury and Quebec 
makes inroads thereon under one pretext and 
another. Would Mr. Mowat seek to dis
able the Dominion Government for prevent
ing such a scandlaous job as this appears to 
he! Would he seek to deprive us of a central 
supervision that is the vital safeguard and 
shield of this province? Through Ottawa 
Ontario can in some sense influence "the ap
plication of her own money that pours in a 
cliukibg stream into Quebec. Mr. Mowat 
has won many provincial rights to us, 
of them meaning little, but this would 
much that is bad.

Let the investigations proceed in all direc- 
Let Abbott and

of moneysums man

Huntsville Happenings. /~
Straw berry 8iu*my family^ and* jS*

mend it for summer complaint, diarrhœa, etc. 
Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.

JOHN CATTO & COThrough Wagner Vestibule Boffet Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station, Toronto, at. 4.ô5 P-“J- ®£

arriving ux Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
pronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _______________ _

King-street, Opposite the Post Office. ^some
mean mi

TO BE LEASED.tiens and spare none.
Laurier join hands s'üflîe interests of justice 
and common decedcy.

noon
43.

Consult Your Neighbor.

asassaiasva sslsiss
bowels and blood.

/
Reclaim the Rank Marslx.

Mayor Clarke and those aldermen who 
aided him in arranging a funeral for the 
Ashbridge’s Bay reclamation scheme and 

sword dance at its

SINGLES.

y% joined with him in 
wake are just now in ’ a dilemma. Health 
Officer Allen’s report on the condition of the 
bay puts the corporation into such a position 
that it must do something very quickly or

edAll Sien.
MeD young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused. broken down from over
work nr from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. bent sealed, securesSraS; in&ai&wss 
,.«.&?s3s 'ir.asl
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

i N
i .

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also s Large Assortment of

mday.accept serious consequences.
Ex-Aid. Mitchell has been at the City Hall 

with reference to the matter, and did not 
hesitate to reveal his intention of seeing that 
spmethiug is done without delay, 
fled the city that Sunday’s storm had thrown i 
up a pile of dead fish opposite his house— j 
which tenants are deserting—and that these, 
retting beneath the hot August sun, are try - 
ing in vain to produce an odor as strong as 
that thrown off by the iflarsh itself. The 
Mayor, several aldermen and officials visited 
the scene Tuesday, and it is to be hoped they 
realize the necessity for prompt action—not 
such action as will circumvent a penalty, 
but as will cure a vile condition of things.

Dr. Allen is an excellent health officer, but 
he does not profess to be an engineer. His 
suggestion that channels be dug so that 
rents of pure water may wash death 
out of the marsh proves this. In de
fecting disease - and death and seeing 
the necessity for immediately driving them 
.way, he shows himself a good doctor. In 
suggesting that channels be dug he again 
shows himself a good doctor. But an engi
neer would say that the thousands of dolla-s 
that would be spent in digging channels 
might bring in returns if spent in filling op 

Channels when dug must be

The body of the late Mr. Abel Bunker, 
who was drowned with Major Ryerson in 
Lake Erie a few weeks ago, was brought 
home to Toronto yesterday afternoon. De
ceased leaves a wife and two small children. 
The funeral will take place at Mount Pleasant 
to-day.

Mr. Stanhope has stated . in the Imperial 
House of Commons that he will make a 
statement this year, on the steps the Gov
ernment proposes to take this session with 
reference to the relief of Crimean and Indian 
Mutiny veterans. The announcement is of 
interest to Her Majesty’s Imperial Army and 
Navy Veterans in this city.

Building permits were issued yesterday for 
a two-story brick crematory on the west 
bank of the Don, foot of Front-street, to 
cost *2500. Permits have also been granted 
to George L. Diehl for erection of three- 
story brick cabinet factory, sonth sule of 
King-street west, near Niagara, cost *6500, 
and James Crowther, two brick stables in 
rear of 453 and 455 Yonge-street, cost *1100.

*

CASH OR CREDIl1.1 WHILE MIIKITIHe noti-

Belling at Reduced Prices.
Ca.hrrt.re. and Wool Serge., all 

shades.
Sateens and

Vtadîes* Jackets and Beaded Cape. 
At a great reduction.

Men’s end Boys’ Suite, All prices.

A Canadian Drowned.
Windsor, Aug. 13.—The body of a than 

found floating in the river yesterday
J. G. GIBSON Print. In great

was
shortly before noon and was towed into the 
foot of First-street, Detroit. The body ww 
identified as that of E. Allen, who jumped off 
the propeller India Saturday night Allen 
was a single man, 38 years old. His relatives 

pectable and well off. His mother 
Hamilton, Oat, and will be notified

Corner Parliament and Win
chester-streets. 180

GRANITE.
Dr. Snelgrove.
A. Whitman.
Dr. Wright.
W. Bee, skip....
J. Baird.
R. Henry.
J. Williams.
W. Crooks, skip......Id
R. a McHarrie. P MaUhevaL Bruce. H. Matthews.
W. Mandevllle. w T*ftrav skip......... ...
R. W. Spence, skip...15 ■ • ’ I galloway's (join Cure destroys all kinds of

W. Hamrnon • f 'fSe “5 SimSSL wlto sum “ftiirap SX”g; LHp^..;.h HÆEm**.........n | Sa£medy withinrascht;___________

What An Excellent CigarJ
Yes, it is a Hero, o ily costs 5 cents, asWood as 

most 10c cigars. Ask for It. J. Rattray & Co.,
Montreal

S. G* little”should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills, 

■ containing the Extracts otkftsV ^HtN
which remove all obstructions of tbe Liver, 
Bowels, &e. Are Just what "® Tl^r®^

Agents, and the Bt Louie Medical Co. To
ronto. ___________ ls>

are res 
lives at 
of bis death.

BOX apatllzia - avenue.

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Ulutbe, 134 King 
west There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Clutbe, 134 King west, Toronto. 
The greatest'relief as much as human skill, 
as produced for ruptured and deformed 
people, may be had at Charles Cluthe’s, '134 
King-street west, Toronto. 6

cur-
22

Builder’s Wagon, New
Can Net Compete.

Much distress and sickness ia children Is caused 
bv worms. Mother Craves' Worm Exterminator 
gfves relief by removing the cause Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

C H U^TNIB’S
CORRY POWDER.^ UME8,

Oriental Specialties.

ALSO >0679
GROCER’S DELIVERY WAG0HThe best silk umbrella in the trade for gent or 

lady at two dollars and fifty cents you can get at 
Treble's, 53 King-st. west Try

The Baseball Round.
National and Association : Boston 7, Cleve- 

land 6; New York 4, Cincinnati 7;PhUnde- is^ere anything 
phia 7, Pittsburg 6; Chicago .., ».ooltiyn i, J n Uellgutlul uuu . ... , 
Columbus 5, Athletics U; Cincinnati 1, Boston ways cor. Uure wih do iu . 
T; Louisville 1, Eui.. uore 2; St Louis 11, vtaced.

! » (CAN BE SEEN ATannoying than having
\13“O?

and other „ A .
Very fine goods. Retail at

ai jordaa-etreet 50 McGILL-STREETIf What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one. 

ah cigar stores keep them. Ask for them J. 
Rattray & Co., Montreal

it atid oe con-the marsh, 
maintained, which is no easy matter in that 

Then the miles of bullruahes are

^3
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